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Psychology
Living above the level of mediocrity : a commitment to excellence / Charles R. Swindoll.
Book Melashenko Donation BF637.S8 .S95

Ethics
Biblical faith and social ethics / E. Clinton Gardner.
Book Melashenko Donation BJ1251 .G37

The Bible
The Teachings of Jesus / Jerry D. Thomas.
Book Melashenko Donation BS2415 .T46

Book Melashenko Donation BS2775.5 .S95

Prophecies of Revelation for teens / Seth J. Pierce.
Book Melashenko Donation BS2825.6.P7 .P54.W4

Noah : the end of the world / Bradley Booth.

Saddam's mystery Babylon / [Arno Froese, with James Rizzuti and Wim Malgo ; foreword by David Breese].
Book Melashenko Donation BS649.B3 .F76

The Letter to the Colossians / Scot Mcknight.
Book Reference Section REF BS2341.2 .N48.C6

The Letter to the Galatians / David A. deSilva.
Book Reference Section REF BS2341.2 .N48.C6

Doctrinal Theology
What angels wish they knew : the basics of true Christianity / Alistair Begg.
Book Melashenko Donation BT1102 .B44
The Vicarious sacrifice: grounded in principles interpreted by human analogies
by Horace Bushnell.
Book Melashenko Donation BT265 .B87

Practical Theology
The Answer is prayer / Morris L. Venden.
Book Melashenko Donation BV220 .V45

Josh McDowell's one year book of family devotions / Bob Hostetler.

Chicken soup for the golfer's soul: 101 stories of insights, inspiration, and
laughter on the links / [compiled by] Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Jeff
Aubery, Mark & Chrissy Donnelly.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4495 .C45.G6

A Second chicken soup for the woman's soul: 101 more stories to open the
hearts and rekindle the spirits of women / [compiled by] Jack Canfield, Mark
Victor Hansen, Jennifer Read Hawthorne, Marci Shimoff.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4495 .C45.W7

When God whispers your name / Max Lucado.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4501.2 .L83.W4

Living on the ragged edge: coming to terms with reality / Charles R. Swindoll.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4501.2 .S76.W4

Relating Jesus: making Christ real in your everyday relationships / Jim Egli.
Book Pamphlet Collection BV4501.3 .E44

Out of the hot tub, into the world: the cure for comfort-zone Christianity / Karl
Haffner.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4501.3 .H34.O8

Pilgrim's problems: turn your troubles into triumphs on the road to God's front
doors / Karl Haffner.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4501.3 .H34.P5

The Freedom and power of forgiveness / John F. MacArthur.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4647.F55 .M23

Book Melashenko Donation BV4810 .T83
**Growing strong in the seasons of life** / Charles R. Swindoll; foreword by Billy Graham.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4832.2 .S95.G7

**Light for your path: devotionals for young readers: stories with Scriptures** / Mary Ellen Beachy; illustrated by Colleen Barnhart.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4870 .B43

**Heartache and healing: coming to terms with grief** / Larry Yeagley.
Book Melashenko Donation BV4905.2 .Y43

**Christian Denominations**

**Seventh-day Adventist higher education in North America: theological perspectives and current issues** / Steve Pawluk and Gordon Bietz, coeditors.
Book Melashenko Donation BX6111.88 .S49

**7 mysteries solved: 7 issues that touch the heart of mankind: investigating the classic questions of faith** / Howard A Peth; foreword by Mark Finley.
Book Melashenko Donation BX6121.3 .P47

**Never been this late before** / Herbert Edgar Douglass; editing by Anthony Lester.
Book Melashenko Donation BX6122 .E83.D68

**Parables for a new millennium** / presented by Lonnie Melashenko; written by David B. Smith.
Book Melashenko Donation BX6126.9 .S65

**The Missing power** / Paulo Macena.
Book Melashenko Donation BX6127 .M33

**To drink of his love** / Mary F. Wuestefeld.
Book Melashenko Donation BX6143.W84 .W84

**Institutes of the Christian religion** / Jean Calvin; edited by John T. McNeill; translated and indexed by Ford Lewis Battles.
Book Melashenko Donation BX9420 .I577

**History (General)**

**The Century** / Peter Jennings and Todd Brewster; photographs edited by Katherine Bourbeau.
Book Melashenko Donation D422 .J45
Book Melashenko Donation D5.5.C37

Western images / Ray Atkeson.
Book Melashenko Donation F595.3.A83

Social History and Conditions
Book Melashenko Donation HN90.M6.C37

Philosophy, Linguistics
Amusing ourselves to death: public discourse in the age of show business / Neil Postman.
Book Melashenko Donation P94.P67

English Language
Building upon the strengths of an English for academic purposes programme: an appreciative inquiry / Liliia Ovdienko.
Book ATDC-AIASS ThesDis-C PE1066.O68

Literature (General)
A Digest of 500 plays: plot outlines and production notes / edited by Theodore J. Shank.
Book Melashenko Donation PN6112.5.D54

If I had my life to live over, I would pick more daisies / edited by Sandra Haldeman Martz.
Book Melashenko Donation PS509.W6.I4

Deluge / Gerald Wheeler, [edited by Richard W. Coffen].
Book Pamphlet Collection QE507.W44

Internal Medicine
You can beat prostate cancer: --and you don't need surgery to do it: what every man and his family must know about early detection and treatment / by Robert J. Marckini.
Book Melashenko Donation RC280.P7.M37

The Joy of creative cuisine / [editor, Jeanette P. Egan].
Book Melashenko Donation TX652.J69

Cookery for entertaining / Marlene Sorosky, Linda Kreisberg.
Book Melashenko Donation TX731.S67
Soups, salads & sandwiches with the Micheff sisters: a vegan vegetarian cookbook.
Book Melashenko Donation TX837 .J64.S6

The Now and Zen epicure: gourmet cuisine for the enlightened palate / Miyoko Nishimoto.
Book Melashenko Donation TX837 .S35